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North Oxon Gets Ready For
Oxford Beer Week

Thursday, at 8.30pm we’ll be in
the Exchange for their ’Spoons
Curry Club to find if a true IPA
Without a Banbury Beer Festival
or anything else can cut through
to run this May the Branch has
or complement the spicy curry
thrown its weight behind Oxford
of your choosing. The India Pale
Beer Week – an annual celebraOxford Beer Ale we hope to match the curry
tion of local beer that’s been runWeek is
with will not be one of the feeble
ning for a few years now – and
organised
21st century reincarnations that
which has grown to the point
through
are a travesty of this beer style
that this year we are looking to
the Oxford
but something with a bit of poke
make it more of a county-wide
Brewers
that’s likely to be able to withevent with involvement by all
Alliance, a group of
stand a 5–6 week journey to the
four Oxfordshire Branches.
our local brewers who
promote Oxfordshire tropics. It certainly won’t be a
Running from 4th–12th May
black IPA either!
(and nearby) beers
we are hoping to run many
The dessert course will be
events around the Branch. One
taken
in the Globe Room in the
that
doesn’t
do
it
for
you
there’ll
that has already been agreed is
Reindeer at 9.30pm (we hope
be mustard and chutney to see
the Champion Beer of Britain
how your Umami taste buds (the to persuade an expert local
Regional Final for Golden Ales
5th taste buds, discovered by the brewer to join us here). Here
judging, which it is hoped will
we’ll be looking to match, comJapanese, which all of us have)
be held in a local pub, possibly
pare or contrast Apple Pie and
will cope. This is intended to
the Rose & Crown Charlbury
replicate the fare available in the Wensleydale cheese or a Black
(although at the time of writing
Forest Gateau with any of the
19th century mughouses (pubs
this has still to be confirmed).
beside canals where narrowboat Hooky beers on offer, before finThere are other things in the
planning stage as well, so we rec- owners or ‘Number ones’ would ishing up for another beer or
tout for trade and seal their deals two with some unusual cheesommend that you keep an eye
Continued on page 3
with a mug of ale). Next, as it’s a
on our Branch website and also
the Oxford Beer Week website at
www.oxfordbrewers.org/events.
html for the latest list of events.
On Thursday, 2nd May, Monty This time last year we were enduring some
is leading a social evening which of the worst arctic-type weather for decades
is beer and food matching with a with the arrival of the Beast from the East
– but although we’re experiencing record
difference. The plan is to promhigh temperatures in 2019, a new phenomenade to four of Banbury’s best
real ale outlets, to tickle the taste enon is about to hit. Launched at the new
buds with different combinations ‘Teardrop’ micro-pub in Oxford’s Covered
Market, Church Hanbrewery is unleashing its
of food and beer.
monster 9.99% Russian Imperial Stout to the
Starting in the Bailiff ’s Tap at
local freetrade – with a ‘pin’ of it waiting to
7.30pm, we’ll see how a locallysourced pork pie goes down with make an appearance on the bar at the Rose &
Crown, Charlbury at some point in the near
the beers on tap (it is hoped to
future. Can’t wait to raise a jar to the Czar!
have a mild ale on offer) and if

The ‘Beast From The Yeast’

Visit the CAMRA North Oxfordshire Branch website – http://northoxon.camra.org.uk/
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Branch Gets Ready For Oxford Beer Week 2019
Continued from page 1

es in the White Horse around
10.30pm.
So do please book Thursday,
2nd May in your diaries. You
can dip into as many, few or all
parts of the evening as you like
at the times listed above. With
the exception of your choice of
curry, all other dishes (nibble
sizes) will be provided and you
only have to pay for the beer you
consume and your taxi home!
Some other events planned
by Ken at the White Horse,
Banbury are ‘meet the brewer’ evenings with complementary food. These are going to
be regular evenings, but he has
kindly agreed to hold two in
May for Oxford Beer Week.
Starting with Little Ox from
Freeland on Wednesday 8th
May with a focus on gluten free
ales and food followed by XT
(and Animal) Brewery from
Long Crendon on 15th May,
which although not strictly in
the Oxford beer week dates, will
bring the beer week to a close
in style.
The meet the brewer will also
include a ‘Tap Take Over’ for
those weeks so will offer a great
opportunity to sample the brewery ranges in one place. You can
book your place to enjoy the

Branch Diary
All meetings start 8pm, other events
start as shown. Socials contact: Lynn
Baldwin (07790) 118341.
APRIL

9: Committee Meeting, The Bell,
Lower Heyford
19: Social/beer festival, White
Horse, Banbury, 2pm
JUNE

3: Committee Meeting, The George,
Barford St Michael
JULY

15: Branch AGM, The Chequers,
Chipping Norton
For latest list of events in the
Branch Diary, please check the
Branch website at
https://northoxon.camra.org.uk/

food and beers or just turn up
and sample the beers. Sadly it
is not possible to put a full listing of events in the magazine, as

they haven’t been finalised, but
keep an eye on the Branch website (https://northoxon.camra.
org.uk/) and social media.

Community Pub Wins CAMRA’s
National Pub Of The Year

The Wonston Arms, a small
community pub in the heart of
a Hampshire village, has been
named the best in the country in
CAMRA’s prestigious National
Pub of the Year Awards 2018,
the most respected and wellknown pub accolade in the UK.
The pub was derelict just four
years ago when the owner and
landlord Matt Todd bought it.
Since reopening, it has focused
on benefiting the local community. As a result, has become an
incredibly important asset for
local residents, as well as a successful, growing business.
Alongside a selection of carefully kept cask ales and a gin bar
with 180 varieties, the Wonston
Arms boasts a range of pop-up
foodie nights and social events.
The Wonston Arms is also the
heart of fundraising for the local
area. To date, it has raised in
excess of £25,000 from the pub
community.
Matt said: “I’m overwhelmed
that our little pub – which had
been handed a death sentence

four years ago – has been named
the very best in the country. I
have strived to recreate the kind
of wet pub I went to in the 1970s
with my dad when I was a young
boy in the north of England.”
Ben Wilkinson, National Pub
of the Year Coordinator said:
“Matt and his team have created
a fantastic rural village pub with
a great atmosphere by shaping
it around the community and its
needs. They have realised that it
takes something special to create
a sense of real belonging so that
people want to come out of their
homes and back in the pub.”
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Branch News
Bell Inn, Lower Heyford

Andy is keeping things as they
were for now, with the possibility of some changes in the summer – although one thing that
isn’t changing is its annual beer
festival.
Plans are already afoot and
it will be holding its beer festival again this summer, with the
dates and beer range yet to be
arranged.

White Horse, Banbury

Come April Fool’s Day, Ken
& Eileen will have been at the
helm of the White Horse for
four years with four years in the
Good Beer Guide. Although time
has flown by it has not stopped
them making The Horse a great
real ale destination.
After a recent, self-financed
refurb and decoration making
the pub even more inviting they
have some exciting projects in
the pipeline.
Easter is late this year and
their now traditional Easter Beer
& Cider Festival will also include
some great ales to celebrate
St. George’s Day. The festival
will start on Maundy Thursday
evening and go through to
Tuesday 23rd April featuring 20
rotating ales and some interesting ciders.
A new project they hope
will be a great success will be
held on the second Wednesday
of the month, is ‘Meet The
Brewer and Complimentary
Food Nights’. They hope to
start this in April, but to support our local CAMRA Beer &
Cider Festival they will have two
events with Little Ox (Freeland)
on Wednesday 8th May with
a focus on gluten free ales and
food then XT & Animal Brewery
(Long Crendon, Bucks.) on 15th

May. This will also include a
‘Tap Takeover’ for those weeks
so it will offer a great chance
to sample the brewery ranges in one place. You can book
your place to enjoy the food and
beers or just turn up and sample
the beers.
June will feature Everard’s own
Beer Sommelier (Claire Cannell)
offering an evening of interesting cask and bottled beers to
support the night’s menu. Please
refer to the pub’s website and
Facebook pages for details and
confirmation of times.

came together and packed the
pub for a mega lunchtime drink
and music session.
A new children’s play area is
being created in the garden, in
memory of nine-year-old local
girl Harriet, who was killed by
a rock fall while on holiday in
Yorkshire in August 2018.

Jacobs Plough, Bicester

This pub/restaurant is the first
you see as you walk from Bicester
North train station to the town
centre and is one of four venues
run by The House of Jacob (who
also runs the Woodstock Arms in
The Chequers,
Woodstock).
Weston-on-the-Green
There are four ales available in the bar area which boasts
This Fuller.s pub is doing well,
particularly with weekend food a cosy open fire and comfortable
sales, and along with the rest of leather chesterfields.
They are having a party to celthe Fuller’s estate will be unaffected by the sale of the compa- ebrate the pub’s second birthny’s brewing side of the business day on 12th April, with offers of
to the Japanese company Asahi. half-price Prosecco and two-forone gins.
Ben Jonson,
Other forthcoming events
Weston-on-the-Green
include a Tasting Wines of the
World Evening with wine expert
New Year’s Day saw a large
gathering of folk musicians who Tom Ellis on 14th March and a
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The Muddy Duck offers you great quality food and drink without any pretentions of
grandeur. The pub and restaurant live very happily under one roof with different offers
for different moods – laid back or more refined.
Waddle our way!

SNUG, WELCOMING PUB • THE MALTHOUSE RESTAURANT
TERRACE DINING UNDER PARASOLS • QUICKY BEER GARDEN
MAIN ST, HETHE, NR BICESTER, OX27 8ES T. 01869 278099
W. THEMUDDYDUCKPUB.CO.UK F. FACEBOOK.COM/THEMUDDYDUCKPUB
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Rum & Reggae Evening on 29th
March. You can also celebrate
Mother’s Day on 31st March
with a complimentary glass of
Prosecco for Mum to go with
her meal.

The Lion, Wendlebury
This historic pub/restaurant
is doing a reasonable trade for
January and will be showing
all Six Nations rugby games in
February–March with a special
offer on their Brakspear beers.

Red Cow, Chesterton
Paul reports that the Red Cow
now has its Cask Marque
accreditation. They serve
Greene King IPA, Timothy
Taylor Landlord, and Hardy &
Hanson Bitter.

Red Lion, Bloxham
The Red Lion continues to serve
its ever-popular breakfast menu
from 9 till noon each day. The
wide choice includes the Full
Veggie option. This has obviously highlighted a gap in the market as the pub is buzzing with
eaters every morning.

Joiners Arms, Bloxham
The Joiners restarts its fortnightly quiz from 6th February.
Watch out for their special
Mothers’ Day menu (see www.
joinersarms.com for details).

Elephant & Castle,
Bloxham
On Thursday 2nd May the pub
will be hosting the launch of
Sundial, the new Hook Norton
Brewery Seasonal ale for May.
You can pop along and try a free
sample and also meet the brewer to get the full story on how it
has been developed.
In other news the ‘Ele’ has
established its own dominoes
team – something not seen for
the last 20 years – and in early
summer an Aunt Sally team will
be up and running. They are
always looking for new players
so if you fancy a go at this most
traditional of pub games visit
the pub and let them know.

The Blacks Head, Bletchingdon – open again after four years of being shut

Blacks Head,
Bletchingdon
The Blacks Head is now up
and running after a four year
closure, with three handpumps
selling Hooky, St Austell Tribute
and a changing guest which
recently has come from Vale or
Black Sheep breweries.
Food is planned after a refurbishment of the kitchen and
opening hours are Mon–Weds
5–9pm, Thurs 5–10pm, Fri–Sat
3–11pm, Sun 12–9pm. See article in this issue on page 23.

Pear Tree, Hook Norton
Popular local musician Pete
Watkins will be entertaining
customers with his unique
sound combining folk, rock,
acoustic roots, classic pop and a
hint of jazz and blues.
In the meantime, Fizz Fridays
and Pizza Monday keep the
locals well fed and watered, and
a Pie Menu will be introduced in
early March.

We hope to have more in the
next edition.

White Lion, Fewcott

The annual Superbowl evening
(Sunday 3rd February into the
early hours of Monday morning), was another successful
evening, with around two dozen
watching the game and enjoying
a large selection of Americanthemed food and snacks to sustain them through the night.
This year, the chosen charity
was close to home, the Ardley
rescue kennels. Locals donated
‘Dog Treats’ and £100 was raised
on a ‘half-time/full time’ numbers board (you purchased a
square for a £1).

Gate Hangs High,
Hook Norton
Vic & Agnes, the new managers of this pretty rural pub on a
crossroads outside the village,
are looking forward to welcoming you and they look forward
to introducing some new ideas
to the pub over the coming
months.

Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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A D D E R B U RY
Fabulous food and friendly service with a
range of quality cask ales in a traditional,
proper country pub for the whole family to
enjoy. Freshly cooked food available all day
every day in our cosy bar or in our private
dining room.

PRIX FIX MENU

2 Courses £14.00   3 Courses £18.00
REGULAR OFFERS—see our website
for latest deals
The perfect place for morning coffee, lunch,
afternoon tea and dinner—or just a drink
Saturday brunch • Sunday roasts

T: 01295 810327    Aynho Road, Adderbury, Oxfordshire OX17 3NL

Opening Hours: 10.00am daily. Last food orders 9.30pm Sun–Thurs — 10.00pm Fri–Sat
Free    Zone
www.thepickledploughman.co.uk

3 REAL ALES

Two large
superior
en-suite
rooms

10 REAL CIDERS
Homemade
lunches

Large flowerfilled garden

Mon–Sat 12-2

Roaring log
fires

OPENING HOURS
Mon-Thurs
11-3 & 6-12
Fri 11-3 & 5-12
Sat/Sun 11-12

Family and
dog friendly
SAME FAMILY RUN PUB FOR 40 YEARS

OX15 4LZ
8

www.bloxhampub.co.uk

01295 720383
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The pub is well used by locals,
the first planning meeting for
the village annual beer festival has already taken place in
January with Andrew (beer
manager for recent CAMRA
Banbury Beer & Cider Festivals)
confirmed again as beer manager. Details in a future edition.

Horse & Groom, Caulcott
The excellent Horse & Groom
Bastille Day Beer Festival is
scheduled again for the weekend
closest to the 14th July. This
year it’s their 9th and will again
feature the best of the beers the
pub has sold over the previous
year or so, which will no doubt
feature both local ales and a
strong Cornish contingent.
Starting with the Thursday
taster evening on the 11th it
opens Friday evening and continues Saturday & Sunday.
Along with 20 real ales and 10
ciders, food will be provided by
Jerome’s famous barbeque.
There is free camping and live
music will keep the revellers
entertained.

Hare & Hounds,
Lower Wardington
It will shortly be all change
here as Carol Wixey & Jamie
Murray have called time on
their tenancy and are retiring
from the trade.
Carol has been running pubs
for over 40 years and she is currently the longest serving Hook
Norton Brewery tenant with a
praiseworthy 24 years here. It
is hoped that the brewery will
reward such loyalty in their
forthcoming annual awards.
Carol & Jamie have placed this
pub at the heart of their community and have raised thousands of pounds for charity
each year. Last year the regulars
chose Clic Sargent as that charity and for 2018 the sum raised
was £8,318.50 to which already
this year they have added £184
with themed events for the
annual Burn’s Night, Valentine’s
raffle and two quiz nights.
Carol’s neaps & tatties are leg-

endary, as have been the annual bike ride and the coach trips
to Royal Ascot. They will both
be surely missed, none more
so, than by the regular attendees at the weekly Tuesday coffee
mornings, many of whom Carol
ferries to and fro in her car from
as far away as Chipping Warden!
Best wishes go to both of
them for their well deserved
retirement and to the brewery as well in finding their successors by the end of May.
Carol & Jamie will be a difficult act to follow. More details
as they transpire in the next edition of Beer on Tap.

Black Prince,
Old Woodstock
The Black Prince continues to
sell an interesting selection of
ales and is regularly fully booked
for food, especially on Sundays.
On a recent visit there were
three ales from the Bath brewery on show and in excellent
form (as well as St, Austell
Tribute, which is their regular ale).
Well worth a visit if passing
through Woodstock.

Salford Inn, Salford
In January, Alex & Sarah took
over the helm at
the Salford Inn, a
lovely rural pub
set just off the A44
Chipping Norton
to Moreton-inMarsh road.
The new team
have lined up a
range of events
for the coming
months see www.
thesalford.co.uk/)
or Facebook
(https://en-gb.
facebook.com/
TheSalfordInn/).
Alex is introducing a third
handpump for

a draught cider for the Spring
and hopes to add a fourth pump
for a third ale for the summer
months. Further information
next edition.
Currently the pub sells one
regular (Hooky) and one guest
(which was Black Sheep bitter in
good form on a recent visit).

Hundred Acres, Bicester
As promised in the Winter
edition of Beer on Tap, the
Hundred Acres is now serving
ales once more.
The current offerings are St.
Austell Tribute and the ubiquitous Sharp’s Doom Bar, however, it is planned to replace
the Doom Bar with guest ales,
the first of which is Timothy
Taylor’s Landlord.
For anyone brave enough, a
£20 bar tab can be won for singing along to the ‘Cash Karaoke’!

King’s Arms, Woodstock
The Fuller’s-owned King’s Arms
on the junction of Market Street
and the A44 in the centre of
Woodstock is awaiting dates
for a refurbishment but in the
meantime it continues to serve
high quality food and a selection
of ales (generally four) from the
Fuller’s stable.

Alex, Sarah and Matilda
the dog at the Salford
Inn, Salford

Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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Old Witney Road, Eynsham
Oxfordshire OX29 4PS
Telephone 01865 882878
Opening Hours: 8.00am (9.00am Sat/Sun)
Last food orders: 9.30pm Sun–Thurs; 10.00pm Fri–Sat
The Evenlode at Eynsham is an iconic landmark pub on the A40 which has been refurbished and remodelled
to the highest standards. Great, freshly-cooked food all-day everyday from 7.30am. See website for menus.
Good selection of real ales and fine wines, two extensive terraces seating up to 80 people. Also a 15-seater
private dining room. Easy access off the main A40 road with ample parking,

http://evenlode.pub/ • info@evenlode.pub •
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White Horse, Duns Tew
This lovely 17th century pub
(pictured right) has reported
incredible sales in the first two
months of the year with trade
doubled on last year.
This is led by three excellent ales on the bar in Timothy
Taylor’s Landlord, Black Sheep
Best and a changing guest.
The village nights on the first
Thursday of the month continue to be very busy and the restaurant is generally doing very
well. There will now be regular
live music nights which will be
advertised on the White Horse
Facebook page.

King’s Head, Woodstock
The Kings Head is a surprisingly spacious pub with a lovely
outside patio area, but it’s easy
to miss as it’s tucked away in
Park street, off the High Street
– and it’s sad to report that it
has closed again (shortly before
Christmas).
At the moment there is no
indication of when the pub may
reopen or under what guise.
This pub could be an excellent
hidden gem if given the right
financing/marketing and with a
selection of good local ales and
quality well priced food. Let’s
hope someone is allowed to take
that opportunity and that we
don’t see a residential change of
use application submitted for it.

Red Lion, Cropredy
Since re-opening in October
2018, the new tenants, Denise
Longmore & Jem Dwyer, have
set about getting this Enterprise
house to its former glory.
An Aunt Sally team is to be
re-established this summer
and, in addition to the annual Cropredy Festival, there is
another big date in the village
calendar – which is the 375th
battle of Cropredy Bridge reenactment when both Cavaliers
and Roundheads will be able
to sample either the regular
Butcombe Bitter or a changing
guest, both served to GBG and
Cask Marque standard.

White Horse, Duns Tew – reporting doubled sales since last year

Rock of Gibraltar, Enslow
The freehold of this attractive
canal-side pub is still up for sale
as previously reported, but no
takers as yet …

Bell Inn, Great Bourton
Rob & Jody Gregory must be
very pleased with their restaurant review in the February
edition of the free newsletter,
Letterbox, delivered monthly to
every address in the Banbury
area.
Such summary comments
as: ‘This pub deserves to succeed, they have a great menu, a
commitment to locally sourced
ingredients, a reasonably priced
wine list, loads of gin and a dedicated team’. However, it makes
no reference to the well-kept
ales at this Hooky house which
we are delighted to rectify and
vouch for.

Fox Inn, Westcot Barton
Dennis & Cheryl are locked in
negotiations with Enterprise
Inns about them continuing
to run the Fox, and how much
Enterprise want to take off them
in rent.
The village waits with baited
breath, having just got the pub
back it would be a shame to lose
it again, especially as both food
and beer have been excellent.
The three or four ales on at
any one time are Hooky, London
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Pride and a changing guest, or
two, from the Enterprise list
which has been quite varied
recently.
However, for the foreseeable future things continue as
they have been. It is now essential to book for Sunday lunch or
avoid missing out, and with both
Mother’s Day and Easter Sunday
coming up it is advisable to get
in early.
A new Spring menu will be
in operation by the time you
read this and music nights are
a regular feature, see details on
Facebook.

Barley Mow,
Upper Heyford
Mike & Sonia are celebrating
their 15th anniversary at the pub
this summer, something they
were hoping to keep quiet …
With three real ales on the bar
including Fuller’s Seafarers and
London Pride as regulars and
a changing guest beer (which
was Dark Star Hophead on a
recent visit), and a popular food
offering including their Sunday
lunch, it is easy to see evidence
of that 15 years of experience.
They have also managed to
raise an impressive £600 for
Katherine House Hospice.

Worth’s Garage, Enstone
The excellent selection of beers
in the forecourt shop on the
11
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A44 is well ‘worth’ popping
in to check out with local ales
from Little Ox, Hooky, Burke’s
and OxBrew all available along
with a favourite of the Editor,
Harvey’s. Four Harvey’s beers
are available, with the Armada
the pick of the bunch.

They plan to open for about
a month before closing for a
refurb, which will include the

Siege of Orleans,
Carterton

Christian at the Blue Boar in
Chipping Norton has been
entertaining passers-by with
the regularly updated sign that
stands outside the entrance to
his pub. See some of the examples are shown here.
Not to be outdone, the
Hooky-owned Fox Hotel has
also been regularly posting on
their blackboard.
For those amused or not
amused by the ‘witty’ repartee

The big news in Carterton is
that Bryony is leaving the Siege
early March to be replaced by
Sue – who currently works at
the Siege – so there are unlikely to be many changes for the
foreseeable future. We will have
more in the next edition.
Future events are planned
with a music night on 5th April
and something on 6th May. Beer
pong singles is back 26th/27th
April and 3rd/4th May with the
winners getting free beer and a
brewery trip. You have to be in
it to win it!

kitchen. Once the kitchen is up
and running it is expected that
plant based food will feature.

Battle Of The A-boards In
Chipping Norton
outside the venues, The Fox certainly has been serving up a fine
pint of Old Hooky on recent visits. The Blue Boar has a choice
of four ales – generally from the
Young’s and Charles Wells stables, with Winter Warmer in
good form over Christmas.
If you pass a pub blackboard
which makes you chuckle, don’t
keep it to yourself: take a photo
and send it to the Editor with
info on where it was taken.

Nut Tree, Murcott
Though just outside our Branch
border, this lovely old thatched
pub again features in the
national Top 50 Gastropubs list
for 2019, and it also boasts a
Michelin star. It currently serves
excellent beers from Vale, Loose
Cannon and Wychwood.

Abingdon Arms, Beckley
This pub is celebrating a very
successful first year as a community-run venture by building
a new state-of-the-art toilet
block, with the Gents no longer
needing to be accessed outside.
Meanwhile they have
four pumps in use, including Loddon, White Horse and
Animal beers.

Red Lion, Deddington
New to this historic pub in
Deddington’s Market Place,
Caroline & Gary took over just
as Beer on Tap was going to
press, so more next edition.
Gary is chef and has worked
in France recently while Caroline is new to the trade doing the
hard work behind the bar.
Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire
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THE CHEQUERS
Goddard’s Lane, Chipping Norton
Oxfordshire OX7 5NP
Tel: 01608 644717 • www.chequerschippingnorton.co.uk

Darren and his friendly team welcome you to The Chequers, a lovely old
Cotswold stone pub with an attractive, separate restaurant
Great selection of up to six Fuller’s/Gales real ales plus guest ales
CAMRA member discount of 5% on all real ales on display of membership card
Regular events – see details of latest events on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/chequerschippy/
Evening food specials throughout the week
Function room available to book – contact Darren for details
Dog-friendly

Open: Sun–Thurs 11–11 & Fri/Sat 11–midnight
Food: Mon–Thurs noon–3pm & 5–9pm (Fri till 10pm); Sat noon–10pm; Sun noon–8pm
14
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Pole Stars: The Beerhead Abroad visits
an industrial estate near the city carved from the salt.
Krakow
After returning to Krakow,
centre which appeared to have
by Brian Jacobs
(Isle of Wight Branch)

Poland is probably a mystery to
many in the UK, as is the correct
pronunciation of ‘Krakow’, or,
indeed, anything in Polish, but
the city, the food, and the beer
are unsurpassable, and you don’t
have to dig deep into your whip
to enjoy them. A pint of the local
Zywiec will set you back £1.20,
while an imported 12% headbanger could deplete your wallet by around a fiver. Generally,
it averaged at around 6–7% and
£2 a pint. Don’t expect real ale,
but all beer styles are available in
craft form, and while you might
have to scour the UK for a good
porter or imperial stout, they’re
rarely more than a street away
in Krakow. This is not the city to
visit for low-strength beers.
Prior to our trip, I’d combed
the web for a likely list of pubs
and bars, but our first call was
a recommendation from a taxi
driver, which was the Bierhalle,
very close to our hotel. A
German bierkeller, we chose one
of the house beers; the malty,
easy-drinking, top-fermented
Marcowe (5.8%, the nearest to a
session beer in Krakow).
A Marcowe or two later, and
we headed for the Multi Qlti Tap
Bar, known as Multi, a dimly lit,
craft beer bar just off the market square with up to 20 craft
beer taps. I have it recorded
that I tried the sour Pracownia
Piwa Purple Haze Hoppy Fruit
Beer (7.7%). However, following
it with a couple of pints of 7.7%
Baltic Porter more than compensated for the sour beer.
The following day we couldn’t
find a bar which opened before
2pm, one of the few drawbacks
to Krakow. Being still blessed
with more time than wisdom,
we walked up to and around the
Castle, and finally it was opening time, and we sought a bar
called the Wezze Krafta, a large,
shabby-chic establishment on

obtained its furniture from a
derelict canteen and background
music from a tone-deaf banshee.
Thankfully, the beer was betterfavoured, with a 6% Zakladowy
Maria Zasilawia Black IPA, and
a 6.3% Plan Wykonay Herb IPA
6.3%, both delicious and totally unpronounceable even before
you drank them. Thank heavens
for the universality of English
and finger pointing.
We headed back to town and
sought the House of Beer, a popular, atmospheric 4-room beer
bar in the old town with typically old-school Krakow arches and
dark wood, stocking an awesome
selection of international craft
draughts and bottles, dispensed
by beer-savvy staff. I selected an
impressive 10% De Molen Mout
& Mocha Imperial Stout from
Holland, surprisingly only slightly sweet, with a rich, toasted
malt aftertaste.
Next was Viva la Pinta. It must
have been good, as I have no
recollection of being there, but
according to my notes, I had a
7.9% Browa Pinta Rak Z Rajs. I
do recall going to a restaurant
afterwards and engaging in a traditional Polish dish of ham hock,
which was delicious.
Next day was tourist day, and
after a coffee in the Cloth Hall,
we stepped across the market
square to St. Mary’s Basilica.
This 14th century church should
be a must on any visit to Krakow
because it’s an absolute delight,
impressive inside and out, and
rivals the Cloth Hall for sheer
opulence. From the sublime to
the ridiculous, and, following
a battered lunch and a pint or
two of Marcowe at the Bierhalle,
we went on a trip to the local
Wieliczka salt mine. The 5,000
steps to reach the working levels are well worth the effort,
because it’s a fascinating and
unique experience – in addition
to the working galleries, there
are lakes, statues and chapels
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we walked to the Jewish quarter to find probably the bestknown pub in Krakow and far
and away the best one of the
trip, the Omerta. This was
where the Polish beer revolution began, and, in addition to
a massive range of international
bottled beers, it boasts 27 craft
draughts in its two dimly-lit
bars. You know you’re in a good
bar when the locals outnumber
the tourists, and it’s hard not to
talk in superlatives about this
magnificent place. I had a dark
and fruity 7% Partizan Stout,
which was actually brewed in
Bermondsey – why is it easier
to find a UK-brewed imperial
stout on the Continent than in
the country where it’s produced
and the style was invented? I followed this with a native Piwojad
Double Smoothie IPA, a hoppy
8.4% monster with a sweetish
aftertaste, before bidding a sad
goodbye to the Omerta.
Our final day was a road trip
to the ski resort of Zakopane.
Being before the skiing season,
there was little to see, and even
less to drink. After a foray to a
bar found which served a pleasant, but unremarkable, Zywiec,
we went to a café at the bottom of town, the Bar Na Szlaku,
which turned out to be a real
gem – a decent range of bottled
beers, and a choice of two 9%
imperial stouts for around £2 a
pint. It seemed churlish not to
try both. Awesome!
That concluded our bibulous
exploration of southern Poland
on a very good note indeed. We
have enjoyed many a fine outing
to European cities over the years,
but until Krakow I have never
found a destination which enjoys
such a bountiful marriage of history, architecture, food and beer,
all at bargain basement prices. If
you fancy a city break, you will
do no better, and you’ll still have
enough change left to buy a pint
in an Ei pub!
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Going ‘POTY’ To Choose Our 2019 Pu
The six pubs in the 2019 North
Oxfordshire CAMRA Branch
Pub of the Year competition
have been announced and once
again it’s a great selection with
a variety of types of pub nominated. Here we’ve listed the six
on the shortlist for this year’s
award in alphabetical order.
With two weeks to go, the result
will be too late for this edition,
so watch out for the winner in
the next edition.

The pub consists of many nooks
and crannies, snugs and a bar
which is to your right as you
enter. There is a restaurant area
and function room are past the
bar down a short passage. A traditional pub without electronic
intervention a home for good
conversation and beer.

Horse & Groom, Caulcott
Another previous winner on
multiple occasions, under the
same landlord for many years,
this lovely thatched pub serves
four real ales, with Black Sheep
Best Bitter the regular beer. This
is joined by three ever-changing
beers from many different brew-

Bell Inn, Adderbury
The Bell came runner-up in this
competition a couple of times in
recent years, as well as winning
many prizes in the Hook Norton
Brewery awards and other pub
and bar-related competitions.
A Hook Norton pub, it has a
range of six of the brewery’s ales
with Mild, Hooky, Gold and Old
Hooky regularly available along
with two changing guest ales
which often feature ‘crafty’ beers
from the brewery’s range of
small batch brewed beers.
It has several distinct areas
with the main bar the hub of the
pub, where the handpumps are,
but a back bar and restaurant
provide additional places for
people to find their own space.
The garden is out the back of
the pub, past the loos, and goes
on for quite a way with a couple
of separate areas to sit and while
away an hour or so.

The Chequers,
Chipping Norton
In the heart of the market town
of Chipping Norton, adjacent to
The Theatre, this is an oasis in
the hustle and bustle of daily life
which has been Branch Pub of
the Year award twice before.
The Chequers is a Fuller’s
pub selling six ales including
Seafarers, London pride and
ESB as well as seasonal beers.
This page – Top: Bell Inn, Adderbury;
Middle: The Chequers, Chipping Norton;
Bottom: Horse & Groom, Caulcott
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ub of the Year
eries, so there’s always something for the beer connoisseur.
Cornish and local breweries
feature strongly.
A cosy welcoming pub on the
road between Lower Heyford
and Middleton Stoney, in a dip,
it would be easy to sail past, but
you’d be missing a gem.

Muddy Duck, Hethe
The only newcomer to this
year’s Pub of the Year competition. A classy food-led pub with
a strong ale presence with four
ales on the bar including the
local Hooky, the ever-popular
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord and
St. Austell Tribute which are
joined by a guest ale.
The long front room has a bar
which extends about half way

down the room as you enter the
front door; seating and tables
are at the far end with access
by the side of the bar, past the
kitchen area, to the restaurant.
The beautiful garden at the
rear is a haven in sunny weather.

Peyton Arms, Stoke Lyne
One of the Branch’s most historic pubs run by a landlord
who is an institution in himself.
As many people come to the
Peyton Arms to meet Mick
the Hat, as they do to view the
untouched history of the pub.
Another Hook Norton house,
the beers served are simply
Hooky and Old Hooky, from a
cellar which is a few steps down
from the small unadorned bar.
This is how pubs used to be.
The beers are drawn straight
from the cask without any need
for handpumps with a small bar
and a single room crammed
with cuttings and bits and bobs
from a previous era.

Red Lion, Horley
Yet another previous winner
under this landlord, three real
ales are usually served with
Hooky and St. Austell Tribute
being the regular ales and a
guest ale, though on some occasions a fourth ale is available.
An ironstone pub in a pretty
village north of Banbury the bar
faces you as you enter from the
front door and a comfortable
seating area extends through the
back. The fire in the front part
is an excellent place to while
away a Sunday afternoon. The
garden out the back is a place of
tranquility, accessed through the
back area of the bar.
For those who completed the
onerous task of visiting six pubs
and drinking beer in them, well
done and we hope you enjoyed
it as much as I did. Good luck to
all the pubs and I look forward
to the results being announced.
This page – Top: Muddy Duck, Hethe;
Middle: Peyton Arms, Stoke Lyne; Bottom:
Red Lion, Horley
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CAMRA North Oxon Branch
Pub of the Year 2002, 2003,
2006, 2009 & 2018
Celebrating 31 consecutive years in
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide

Market Street, Charlbury, Oxon OX7 3PL • Tel: 01608 810103

• Eight real ales plus seven traditional ciders and perrys
• Good selection of craft beer on draught, bottle and tin
• Pleasant courtyard drinking area
• We serve on average 40 different guest beers per month
•	Live music, comedy nights and other events (see online
events list for details)
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www.roseandcrown.
charlbury.com
Email: roseandcrown@mail.com

OPEN – Sun-Fri: Noon–1am;
Sat: 11am–1am
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Round-Up Of Brewery News
Oxbrew and Little Ox
get it together
Oxbrew and Little Ox breweries are merging their resources
to take all aspects of their brewing to another level. Oxbrew
will move its brewhouse from
Enstone to Freeland where Little
Ox Brewery established itself
three years ago.
Capacity at the new brewery
will be 56 barrels and includes
a bottling line – meaning they
can produce keg, cask and bottled beers in-house. Joining forces brings many other advantages
logistically and environmentally,
whilst also giving the breweries
better buying power for ingredients and creating a hotbed of
collaboration, knowledge sharing and, most importantly, fantastic beers.
They believe they’re taking
the first steps towards a kind of
“Oxfordshire Breweries Co-op”,
following a well established US
concept where local breweries view each other as allies, not
competitors – something particularly important when faced
with the competition from the
brewing giants.
Both breweries are independent and family run, an important factor for people who like
to drink beer. They believe that
small breweries listen harder,
brew more freely, and create
beers for a wider audience.
Aaron (Oxbrew) and Ian (Little
Ox) have a solid base of existing
beers already in production, and
their first collaboration, called
Dark and Seedy, gives a glimpse
of what’s to come – a deliciously balanced 6% Vanilla Stout
currently available at Oxbrew
Witney served on nitro gas.
Once the building works are
complete and the new facility is
up and running there are plans
to open the brewery as a tap
room once a month, something
they believe is key to the success of craft breweries. They will
both also be open to visitors and

customers throughout the week,
who are welcome to visit, have a
look around, sample some beers,
meet the brewers and buy some
takeouts.
Those further afield can keep
up to date on news and brews
and also to order beers online
via their website. Watch out for
web details in a future edition.

XT Brewery
XT has launched its Millennial
Beer (called ‘M’) which is a 6.6%
IPA. The brewery’s 1,000th
mash takes its name from the
Roman numeral
for 1000, and uses
only malts and
hops that begin
with M (Marris
Otter, Munich
and Melanoidan for malts, and
Motueka, Minstrel and mountains of Mosaic for hops). It
uses the most hops of any XT or
Animal beer ever! Initially massive tropical and citrus flavours
explode, melting away to the
more classic XT model of malty
mellowness for a moreish mouth
feel. And if that’s not enough,
dry-hopping leaves you with a
mellow fruit bouquet to finish.
This is a memorable classic.
The annual ‘teen’ series concludes this year
with the coda:
XT-19 – A Red
Rye IPA at 4.2%
– packed with
five different
malts and rye grains but it’s a
very hop-forward beer. 19 will
be available throughout the year
with a rotation of teen family
classics like XT-13 and XT-15.
The Animals haven’t been
sleeping either, and two new
creatures are released for the
cooler months:
Emu is a Southern
Amber at 4.6%
using international and English
malts; Maris Otter,
Special B and
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wheat for a chewy base and new
world hops; Green Bullet, Dr
Rudi, Waimea and Pacific Gem.
Yak is a Breakfast IPA with
a blend of classic Maris Otter,
Oats, Vienna and
Melanoidan and
some American
greenery: Amarillo,
Azzacca and
Mosaic. The recipe is rounded off with lactose to give that
breakfast twist. And to mark
Chinese New Year – this year
is the year of the
Pig – Animal Oink
(which was the first
ever Animal beer
to be brewed, way
back in 2013) will
make a return.
XT has also been involved in a
project to bring an old 17th century pub back to life in Oxford
City Centre. It will be supplying beer to the Plough on
Cornmarket, which was originally a pub from 1665 to 1925,
and later became an Austin Reed
shop. It will serve beers from
cask, craft keg and special tanks
built in behind the bar, with
the upstairs being a restaurant.
Many old features have been
uncovered and restored.

Brakspear

A new walking tour of Henley
started this year, highlighting
the town’s rich brewing heritage. The 75-minute tour, led by
a Blue Badge guide, takes walkers to key brewing sites and
iconic pubs and is supported by
local brewer and pub operator
Brakspear. The tours will run on
the last Sunday of every month.
It begins at the Hotel du Vin,
site of the Brakspear brewery
for nearly two centuries until it
closed in 2002. The tour takes in
several sites with significance to
Henley’s brewing history, including the Town Hall, the Three
Tuns and the Bull on Bell Street
– home to Brakspear’s Bell
Street microbrewery – before
19

The Falcon

BEER FESTIVAL
Friday 17th to Sunday 19th May
25 REAL ALES & 12 CIDERS
LIVE MUSIC ALL WEEKEND WITH OVER 20 ACTS
CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINMENT
BBQ AND CHARITY RAFFLE
SAVE THE DATE – Tickets will soon be available in advance on our website

w w w. f a l c onatwar ming ton.c o.u k – 0 1 2 9 5 6 9 2 1 2 0
/falconatwarmington • Email: falcon@brunningandprice.co.uk
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finishing at the Angel on the
Bridge.
A complimentary pint of Bell
Street-brewed ale is offered to
walkers for a limited time, served
in the Bull or the Angel on the
Bridge. Tours costs £10 per person but they must be booked in
advance by calling 07770 933117.

Loddon

Loddon is pleased
to announce that
its taproom now
boasts a brand new
TV – and they’re
going to be showing the Six Nations
throughout the
tournament! And for the duration of the tournament, their Six
Nations beer 6 Pack (a completely new recipe for 2019) will be
on the bar. The bar also stocks
Tutts Clump ciders, wines, prosecco and soft drinks.

Church Hanbrewery

Church Hanbrewery opened its
‘Teardrop’ bar before Christmas
as a pop-up and they report that
lots of people came over to try
their beers and to say very positive things. It closed for three
weeks for a refit and reopened
with the option of five beers on
cask and eight on keg. One of
the beers will always be from a
‘secret brewer’.
They sell local spirits and local
snacks too but encourage people
to buy food from the other stalls
and bring it in to eat.
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Sat
10.30–5.30 and Sun 10.30–4.
They have their own growlers

MP for Bracknell Dr Phillip Lee with
Bond Brews owner Dean Bond

but welcome people to
bring their own bottles to
refill. They will be taking
turns brewing, but are
looking to hire extra staff
to help in both places.

Bond Brews

Founded just over three
years ago, Bond Brews
produces hand-crafted
real ales and now has a
loyal and growing clientele in a
30 mile radius around Bracknell.
Its beers include: Railway Porter,
Best of British, Goldi-hops and
Bengal Tiger as its core range.
For the Six Nations tournament, owner Dean Bond has
again brewed his Scrum 5, a
4.0% English-style best bitter, using a pack of five types of
malted barley and wheat with
five types of hop bind to provide
the bitterness and aroma.
Bracknell MP Dr Phillip Lee
visited the brewery recently and, as a result, Bond Brews
now has a ‘guest beer’ slot in
the Strangers’ Bar in the Houses
of Parliament. During the visit,
Dean explained the issues facing
the brewing industry.
Fortunately, locals don’t need
to go all the way to Westminster:
their shop is open on the
Heathlands Road site. You can
find the opening times at http://
www.bondbrews.co.uk

Pirate Brewery

Christmas and New Year saw
the welcome return of the Pirate
Black Pearl (4.1% abv), a dark
stout with smoky
roast flavours, giving way to a gentle
bitter/sweet finish.
Whilst this is the
only Pirate Ale I
can report on for
this edition, I think
you will understand why, as BoT
extend warmest
The inside of the pop-up
‘Teardrop’ bar in a unit at
Oxford’s Covered Market
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congratulations to Lee and wife
Claire on the arrival of a brother
for Stephen – Dylan, born on the
13th December.

Hook Norton

Local Hooky Brewery has been
awarded the South East’s Hidden
Gem Award in VisitEngland
Visitor Attraction Accolades that
recognises the quality of visitor
experiences across England.
Designed to celebrate excellence within the visitor attraction sector, VisitEngland showcases those businesses that go
the extra mile to provide a high
quality day out, whether through
a warm welcome, an engaging
story, a delicious lunch or the
overall visitor experience.
The brewery has developed
into a major tourist destination
offering visitors brewery tours,
free village and brewery museum, gift shop and its Malthouse
Restaurant that also caters for
private parties and weddings.
Celebrating its 170th anniversary this year, the brewery has
expanded its visitor attractions
alongside its award winning
Victorian Tower Brewery.
On the bar for March only is
the brewery’s awesome Double
Stout – a 4.8% rich creamy dark
ebony beer, worth seeking out.
For April, Amarillo Gold – a
4.5% golden ale that’s crisp and
fruity with orange and grapefruit
notes. In May, the 3.9% Sundial
– a light and refreshing pint,
perfect to wile away those lazy
Bank Holidays! Then June sees
the return of Crafty Fox – a dark
beer without roasted malt bitterness; fresh full and fruity nose.
21
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Bletchingdon Finally Gets Its Pub Back
On the evening of November
23, at 7 o’clock, a small, excited crowd gathered outside the
Blacks Head in Bletchingdon.
The bolts rattle, a cheer goes
up, then it’s open and the crowd
floods in, followed by others
close behind, converging on the
pub from all directions.
The pub reopened after nearly
four years of darkness, the lights
are on inside and out, and it is
indeed a heartwarming sight.
Inside it swiftly gets packed solid
and remains so all evening with
the bar staff valiantly coping
with the constant trade.
Originally a Hall’s pub, the pub
has had a chequered career over
the last 25 years as part of the
Pubmaster pubco but was sold,
and resold in 2015, then change
of use to residential was applied
for – and refused. Subsequently
it was made an Asset of Community Value but stayed closed.
Thankfully, it is now in private
ownership and is a free house.
It is planned to be a gastropub
with rooms, which will require
major work, extension and planning permission, which is currently ongoing. It was decided
however to restore the pub to
the village ‘as it is’, after a little maintenance and a lick of
paint. And the village is delighted. Many acquaintances are reestablished, favourite seats and
corners by the roaring log burner have been reclaimed.
Licensee/manager Avril has
plenty of experience in the trade,
lives locally and is assisted by
partner Paul and barstaff Sian,
Brooke, Sophia and Jemma. Two
beers are regularly on offer, local
Hooky and St Austell Tribute,
and I can personally vouch for
both of them. A third pump for
guest ales is also back in action,
currently serving Black Sheep or
one of Vale Brewery’s beers.
It’s hoped the kitchen will reopen soon but food for now will
be restricted to basic fare until
the main refurb takes place, dur-

Sian, Sophia, Brooke and Jemma, plus a fine example of a Victorian foot bath wine cooler.

ing which it’s hoped the pub can
stay open through its wet sales.
There will be monthly band
nights featuring local groups. I
was lucky enough to be at the
first gig with Texas Ghost Train,
all the way from the Cherwell
Delta, and very good they were
too. Check on Facebook for the
latest news on upcoming events.
Opening hours: Mon–Weds
5–9pm, Thurs 5–10pm, Fri–Sat
3–11pm, Sun 12–9pm.
Nigel Holt

Editor’s note: My local has been
closed on and off since Enterprise
bought it in 2000, so I can well
appreciate how great it is for
Bletchingdon to get its pub back,
especially after four years.
A pub is one of the great
British institutions forming the
heart to a community and a
village without a pub is just a
collection of houses.
If you have a pub, cherish it,
use it and enjoy it. When its
gone; you’ll miss it!

Beer Festival DIARY

21–22: Tackley Beer & Music
Festival, Gardiner Arms. See
APRIL
www.gardinerarmstackley.co.uk/
13: Newbury Racecourse Beer
forthcoming-events
Festival, noon–11:59 pm
29: Charlbury Beer Festival, at
Racecourse Road, Newbury
Charlbury Cricket Club, close to
19–20: Reading Craft Beer & Music the railway station. 50+ real ales,
Festival. Noon–11.59pm, South
plus cider/perry and craft beer.
Street Arts Centre, Reading
Food and entertainment all day.
MAY
JULY
2-5: Reading Beer Festival, Christ- 5–6: Buckingham Beer, Cider &
church Meadows, Reading; Thurs
Music Festival; Fri 7–11 Sat 12–12.
4.30–11; Fri 12–11; Sat 11–4.30;
Buckingham Rugby Club MK18
1RF; 40+ ales & 10+ ciders. Food
6–11; Sun 12–7. 450+ real ales,
stalls/BBQ. Live music.
150+ ciders/perry.
4–13: Oxford Beer Week. See info 12–14: Horse & Groom Bastille
Beer, Cider & Music Festival; Fri
at www.oxfordbrewers.org
6–Late, Sat/Sun 12–Late. Lower
17–19: Falcon Beer Festival. See ad
Heyford Road, Caulcott OX25
on page 20
4ND; 20+ ales & 10+ ciders.
JUNE
1: Chadlington Beer Festival. Noon 20: Hook Norton Festival of Fine
Ales. In a field on the road to Firs
onwards. 25 ales & cider, Pimms
Garage. Usually 100+ real ales with
& wine. Food & entertainment.
cider/perry, entertainment & food.
Supports Chadlington Primary
AUGUST
School.
15: Fringford Beer & Cider Festival; 17–18: Blackpit Festival of Beer and
Brewing; Sat 12–11; Sun 12–11;
12-11; Fringford Village Cricket
Blackpit Farm, Stowe, Bucks MK18
Ground OX27 8EB; 30+ ales &
5LJ. Real ales, ciders, gins, food,
10+ ciders/perries. Food stalls.
beer/cider talks, music, family area.
Music from local artists. Dog
Camping available.
friendly.
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New National Chairman For The Campaign
Jackie has been a strong
for Real Ale April.
leader for the organisation and
The Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) has announced its
new chairman-elect is Nik
Antona, who will take on the
leadership of the organisation following its Members’
Weekend, AGM and Conference
to be held in Dundee in April.
Nik takes over from Jackie
Parker, who is stepping down
after a year in the role, and
after nine years as a member of
CAMRA’s National Executive.
Nik said: “I’m delighted and
honoured by the confidence my
National Executive colleagues
have shown in me by electing
me to take over as Chairman in

I’m keen to carry on where
she will leave off – making
sure CAMRA is effective in its
national campaigns, especially
in seeking much-needed reform,
calling for a review of business
rates on pubs and campaigning
to get a reduction in beer tax on
pints served in pubs.
Jackie said: “It’s with great
sadness that I choose to step
down. It’s the right time, however, as I’ve spent nine years as a
National Executive member and
served as a Regional Director
for three years prior to that. I
believe it’s healthy for an organisation to refresh its leadership

Jackie Parker

regularly and now is the time
to step aside and give someone
else the opportunity to lead the
Campaign.”
North Oxfordshire Branch
congratulates Jackie on the work
she has done for CAMRA and
there is always a role for her in
the Branch if she wishes to step
down a rung or two …

Pubs And Business Rates! (A Note To Landlords)
Due to the ongoing Brexit arguments the Chancellor’s Autumn
Budget passed relatively unnoticed, but for most publicans
and pub-chains there will be
some considerable benefits in
terms of Business Rates.
In recent years many pubs
(those run as a one location
business) with a Rateable Value
(RV) under £12,000 have paid
no rates, for those also run
independently with a rateable
value of up to £15,000 there
has been some relief, whilst all
pubs with rateable values of
under £100,000 have benefited from ‘Pub-Relief’ which for
the 2018/2019 financial year has
been a £1,000 discount off their
rates bill.
From 1st April, there will
no longer be Pub-Relief as
the scheme was not renewed
in the budget (it comes to an
end on 31st March 2019). The
vast majority of publicans (and
takeaway/restaurant owners)
will be able to benefit however
from the new Retail Relief, but
your rateable value will need
to be under £51,000. For these
establishments the annual savings on rates payable will be
24

33%. The scheme is intended
to run for two financial years,
up until 31st March 2021. For
establishments with a RV of say
£40,000 which currently pay rates
of £19,720 (based on 48p in the
£), the savings based on the preannounced business rate multiplier of 49.1p in the £ for 2019/20 is
as illustrated here:
• A Pub with a rateable value of
£40,000
• Gross rates (before any reliefs)
= £40,000 x 0.491 = £19,640
• Retail discount (1/3): = –£6,547
(this is your saving for the
2019/20 tax year)
• Rates due (after retail discount):
= £13,093
This relief is not restricted to
only one property. There is a
limit of available relief (agreed by
the EU, which will remain operative even if we Exit without an
agreement) of 200,000 Euros over
three years, but this will effect
only the larger chains. For those
publicans running a few pubs or
eating establishments the scheme
will prove great news.
The government have asked,
no instructed, local councils to
calculate the 2019/20 rates bill
taking account of this relief, so

you should not need to claim.
(Be warned do not sign a contract with any third party who
promise to act for you to get the
relief.) It should come automatically. For info see: https://assets.
publishing.service.gov.uk/
government/uploads/system/
uploads/attachment_data/
file/768205/Retail_Discount_
Guidance.pdf
A final note: There will be a
few (very few) publicans across
the country who have RV
between £12,000 and £12,5000
or may be operating more than
one small pub locally and they
may in rare circumstances actually be worse off
under this new
scheme, possibly a few hundred pounds
each year, but
I expect this
to occur to
less than 2% of
all cases.
Ian B. Sloan, FRICS
BANKIER SLOAN
Chartered Surveyors, based in
Oxfordshire
reception@centre-p.co.uk
www.centre-p.co.uk
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Help Needed To Save Our Mag

Norton and Fewcott area (covering Heyford, Souldern, Bucknell
As no-one has come forward to
the role for 12 months minimum. and all pubs in between). It’s a
take over the role of Editor with
Please contact any of the Branch fun job delivering new magajust one edition left, we now pro- officers, or contact the editor to
zines as soon as possible, chatpose to make it a shared role with put your name down for one, or
ting with landlords, drinking
a team of editors looking after one more, of the roles and help to
their beer, collecting news for
or more parts of the magazine
save Beer on Tap. No experiBoT, meeting landlords (again)
(Branch News, Brewery News,
ence is necessary, just a sense of
and drinking more beer!
articles, regular features, CAMRA humour and the ability to work
For more information on any
news, and beer festival reports).
to a deadline.
of the positions above please
This will only work if enough
We still need Clustermasters to contact the Editor, details are at
people come forward to take on
deliver Beer on Tap to Chipping
the front of the magazine.

Good Beer In Singapore Update
Since my last visit to the city state another craft bar has
opened this time on the East Coast Road, The Malthouse
serves 12 beers from around the world. Although real ale
as we know it isn’t available in Singapore the craft keg
beers in the heat of the tropics are quite refreshing. With
several British beers alongside beer from Japan, Italy and
New Zealand, as well as a Singaporean brewery there was
plenty of choice. St Austell, Fourpure and Brewdog were
all representing the UK with the Brewdog Jet Black Heart
a favourite. The Otis Wheat beer from Italy was also
worth another pint.

Beer on Tap Crossword
Across

5 & 16 Across: Son of Edward III in
Woodstock? (5,6)
6: Fiery curry requires French wine
followed by father to the toilet
(8)
8: In bar I err, blending to create an
obstacle (7)
9: A stirring stick (7)
10: Indian officials mother has light
around head (5)
11: See 13 Down
12: Book lover finds mixed hip oil in
holy book (11)
15: Sounds like Christmas paper (7)
17: In Bali I find an excuse (5)
19: When sky hi we find a drink (7)
20: Covers all points (7)
21: Where in locals we find an
onion (8)
22: Sounds like destroyed remains
regret pubs! (5)

Down

1: Rolled out by Watneys in the
’60s (6)
2: Has kit damaged in Scotland (6)
3: Overate gin blended – it’s
excessive consumption. (10)
4: Russian wolfhound (6)
5: Bachelor is helpful for monkey (6)
7: Often tested (5)
11: Iconic cuppa is mixed but loses
head for a drink (10)

Set by
‘Hookyman’

13 & 11 Across: Ornamental head
covering links with soft sitting
pad in Chipping Norton hotel
(5,7)
1
5

2

14: Resins intermixed for washing
(6)
16: See 5 Across
17: In dream I find much to like (6)
18: Sloping font (6)
Solution on page 30
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ENSTONE & CHURCH ENSTONE CIRCULAR WALK
By Keith Rigley

Beer on Tap Pub Walks

A peaceful countryside walk through rolling parkland with two pubs
Distance: Just over 3½ miles.
Allow around 2 hours.
Map: Explorer 191.
Parking: The Artyard Café has a
car park, or there’s road parking
up from the car park entrance.
With your back to the front
door of the Artyard Café, turn
right along a tarmac path up to
a triangular green road junction.
Cross a road, walk past a bench
and tree then take care crossing
another road to walk on, still following the A44. Keep in tight to
the right side here so you can step
onto the grass verge if traffic turns
into the junction. Soon you take
a waymarked path on your right
through a gap in the wall.
Walk along a well-defined
path up the slope ahead, keeping
a stone wall on your right and
go through a gap in trees. Walk
through an open gate (or cross
a stile if the gate is shut) up to a
junction of paths where you need
to take the path to Heythrop.
Don’t walk into the field diagonally right in which there are some
telegraph poles; go straight on,
heading for a gap in trees ahead,
keeping a fence on your right.
As you approach the trees,
walk up to a gate with a sign saying ‘Farmyard activity ahead’.
Go through the gate, past farm
buildings and barns, and continue
along a green lane between ranch
fences, through an open gate and
follow a dirt track down the slope
ahead into woodland. On leaving
the trees to enter a field, go diagonally left, aiming for the far right
corner of the field ahead near at
the bottom of the valley.
In the corner of the field. go
through a wooden gate and turn
diagonally right at a fork to follow
a track keeping a ranch fence on
your left. At a pond, follow the
track round to the right to cross a
low bridge with a gate on the far
side, then walk up to a waymarked
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post where you need to go left to
walk up a slope – heading to the
left of a building ahead – before
soon walking along an avenue of
young trees.
Ignore a right fork marked
‘To the next tee’ then, at the end
of the avenue, follow a signpost
saying ‘Next tee’ to head along a
dirt track into woodland. Soon
you’ll see an odd stone building
on your right (an old bath house)
where you need to leave the dirt
track to walk up the slope just
past the building. At an information board and a spring-fed pool,
turn right to walk up a boggy
slope aiming towards a building
ahead, always keeping the edge of
a gully on your right (don’t walk
up the side of the stream which
feeds the pool by the info board).
The route of the right of way
is not very clear at this point, but
keep following the course of the
gully and you’ll soon pass a large
tree to reach the entrance road
to the ISSEE building (which
also displays the words ‘Centre
for Homeland Security’ across
its front). Cross the entrance
road and keep straight on to
walk across the lawn in front of
the building (always keeping the
building on your right), passing
two wooden posts, aiming for a
gap in a hedge beyond the building. Go through the gap in the
hedge and keep ahead following
the upper left boundary of the
golf course, at first keeping a
stone walled bank and then some
tall trees on your left. Soon you’ll
find a gap in the trees where
you need to turn left to walk up
to the private road through the
estate. Turn right on the road,
walking on the pavement on the
left side to pass the entrance to
Wilderness Cottages.
Keep on along the tarmac road
passing ‘Golfers Crossing’ and
‘Wychwood & The Steading’ to
reach a point where the pave-

ment ends at the turn on the left
to ‘Windrush Hall’. Walk up to
Windrush Hall and follow the
road as it turns first right then left
around the side of the building.
Before you reach telegraph poles
with a transformer on them, turn
right onto one of two tracks (neither of which are waymarked at
the top) that lead down a muddy
slope into woodland. Both tracks
join just down the slope, then
always keep walking downhill
where you will soon see a footbridge in the valley bottom ahead.
Cross the footbridge, go
through a gate then head up a
steep muddy slope. Bear round
to the right beyond a tree and
brambles, then strike out ahead
into the field walking parallel to
the field edge, aiming for a tree
on the far side of the field beyond
a valley where you’ll find a stile.
Cross the stile, noting the
direction shown on the waymark
across the next field. If possible,
follow that right of way, but on
our research trip the field was
freshly ploughed, so instead we
turned right to follow the field
edge to reach the far side after
walking round two corners,
eventually finding a wooden gate
in the next corner. Go through
the gate and walk down a slope,
keeping a barbed wire fence on
your right. In the far corner, go
through a gap next to a metal
gate, walk over a bridge across a
small brook, through some trees
then keep ahead up a slope with
a wire fence on your right. Follow
the fence as it bends round to
the right, then soon you will be
walking up a green lane between
a metal fence and the wire fence.
Cross a gravel track and keep
walking ahead through a gap in a
wall into a paddock with trees, go
through a wooden gate in the far
left corner then walk up a narrow
lane to enter the churchyard.
Keep straight on to walk past
Beer on Tap – Spring 2019

Heythrop
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& pool

Crowne
Plaza

Wilderness Cottages

ISSEE

A shorter than usual pub
walk this issue, and as
some of it is on a quiet
private road in an country
estate and along mainly
well-drained ground, it can
be a good choice in winter
or after wet weather.
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To
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Pubs on the walk route
The Crown, Church Enstone. Tel: 01608 677262.
Web: https://crowninnenstone.co.uk/. Open: Mon
6–11; Tue to Fri 12 –3pm & 6–11pm; Sat noon–
11; Sun noon–6. Food: Mon 6.30–8.30; Tues–Sat
noon–2 & 7–9; Weds noon–2 & 7–9; Sun 12–3.
Hook Norton Bitter plus two changing guest ales.
Artyard Café, Enstone, OX7 4NF. Tel: 01608
678852. Web: http://artyardcafe.uk/. Bar closes:
Mon–Thur 11pm; Fri & Sat 1am; Sun 8pm. Food:
Mon–Thur 9am–9pm; Fri & Sat 8am–9pm; Sun
8am–6pm.
Fuller’s London Pride and Hook Norton Bitter.

the church and lychgate and bear
right down a slope before turning right to walk along the road
to find The Crown ahead of you.
To continue the walk, turn left
at the small grass roundabout to
walk towards the B4030 and take
a left fork before the road. Go
straight on across the B4030 into
a lane called The Square (waymarked ‘Neat Enstone ½ mile’)
then follow another waymarked
path on your left. Just before a

0
403

River

Glyme

Enstone
To Lidstone
& Chipping
Norton

drive to a house, follow a narrow
waymarked dirt path beside a lapboard fence where it soon emerges into a field. Walk on in the
same general direction, keeping
a ranch fence on your right, then
turn right where the fence turns
a corner to the right. Cross a stile
in the far corner and go slightly
diagonally left to walk down a
slope keeping a fence on your left
(a wild boar enclosure!) into the
bottom of the Glyme valley. Go
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A44
To
Cleveley/
Radford
To
Charlbury

To
Woodstock
& Oxford

down some steps, cross a stile
then walk along a narrow raised
walkway across boggy ground.
At the end of this precarious
walkway, cross a bridge over the
River Glyme then walk straight on
up a slope towards houses on top
of the rise ahead. On reaching a
narrow road, turn right and follow
it round a series of bends to eventually reach the A44. Turn right
along the A44 to walk down the
hill back to the Artyard Café.
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CAMRA Shop
Books & merchandise
CAMRA’s online shop is the ideal place to visit for anyone looking for beer- and
pub-related books, clothing or merchandise for themselves or fellow beer lovers.
With an ever-changing list of new and established titles from CAMRA Books and a carefully
curated selection of titles from a variety of other publishers and authors, the CAMRA Shop
is the go-to destination for anyone looking for books on pubs, beer bars, beer and brewing.
Whether you are looking for a basic introduction to the world of beer or to deepen your
knowledge; or whether you are after a consumer guide to the best local pubs or some
authoritative industry insight, we have something for you on our shelves.
The Shop also stocks a range of CAMRA-branded and beer-themed clothing and products,
all chosen with the keen beer drinker in mind.
Browse the full range of CAMRA Books titles within categories including: beer knowledge;
beer travel; history, heritage & culture; home brewing; miscellany & gift; and pub walks
Discover our growing selection of beer-related titles from other publishers
Shop among our expanding range of clothing and merchandise
Get upcoming CAMRA titles in advance of publication at special pre-order prices
As a CAMRA member, log in to receive further discounts
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Visit us at: camra.org.uk/shop
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Beer On Tap Travels Around The World
Beer on Tap
in Barcelona
Lucinda Rumsey
(who delivers BoT in the
Tackley area) is
pictured here
with her preferred half-time
reading at Camp
Nou in Barcelona
(about to watch
FC Barcelona
beat Celta de
Vigo, 2–0). These
days the beautiful
city of Barcelona
has a thriving craft beer and micro-brewery scene. It
is not really the place to find a classic session bitter,
but there are hundreds of other options. Lucinda
likes a dark beer, and earlier that day enjoyed a
Terraplane Porter (5.2% from Black Lab Brewhouse)
and a Black Irish stout (6% from Beer Cat). She can
happily report that both dog lovers and cat lovers
are well provided for in the Catalan capital.

BoT in
Noosaville
Here we see
Nick & Elaine
Page. Nick was
born and bred
in Banbury and
was recently
back in his
hometown for a
family visit and
tracked down
a copy of BoT
at The Bailiff’s
Tap. They live in Australia, where they’ve been for
the past six years, and are at the Noosa Beer Co.
Land & Sea brewpub at Noosaville, Sunshine Coast,
Queensland and are happy to report it’s a great addition to the craft beer scene. Nick’s favourite brew is
Mango Juicebox IPA, a NEIPA style with an incredible mango aroma.
For anyone visiting this popular holiday destination, Nick would highly recommend checking out
this venue. Many thanks for this tip and for the
photo and report.
If you are heading out of the area for a short break
or even work! Take a copy of Beer on Tap and get a
photo of you with it in a newsworthy location and
send it to the editor with a write up on where you
were and what the local beer was like.
Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

Beer on Tap in Hobbiton, NZ
Our Webmaster Matt Everard has packed his
Beer on Tap to read during the long flight to
New Zealand and had a snap taken of himself
at The Green Dragon, Hobbiton sampling a
fine malty Amber Ale. He also visited a brewpub in Auckland, The Shakespeare, and tried
a flight of the beers they brew on-site which
ranged from a refreshing light Bard Pale Ale to
a more robust Bastard IPA.
He reported that he was looking forward to
trying some more local beers on his way via
Wellington (the self-proclaimed Craft Beer
Capital) down to the South Island. When back
up this end of the world he is often found in
the Bailiff ’s Tap, Banbury with a hoppy IPA.

BoT in
the Three
Valleys,
France
Gordon &
Penella Waddell
from the Duck
on the Pond,
South Newington sent in this
pic taken on
the Meribel/Les
Menuires border
of the Three
Valleys, Savoie. They report the après ski is
mainly fuelled by lager, but there are a number
of craft breweries catering for other tastes.
Local(ish) to the area is Cimes which has
three blonds (Cimoise, Hors Piste and Yéti), a
white beer (l’Aiguille Blanche), a pale ale (Piste
Noire) and a dark ale (Abominable).
Among the many bars in St.Martin de
Belleville, their fave is the Pourqoui Pas –
British owned for years (with excellent apartments above) – a real home from home.
Obviously when back in North Oxon they
are found in the Duck on The Pond!
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Book Reviews
see (with years), there
is also info gleaned
from census records of
deaths, marital status,
etc., of each licensee as
well as all references to
By Douglas Rudlin. Available
each premises he found
from www.lulu.com at £8.99 +
in local newspapers.
P&P or eBay at £8.99
The newspaper artiThe first book by local author
Douglas Rudlin, this is the defin- cles themselves give a
fascinating insight into
itive history of ale establishments in Witney (a new book on the likes of crimes committed in
that licensed premises, coroner’s
Charlbury is in production).
reports of the deaths of guests/
This is the result of a huge
amount of exhaustive research on lodgers, etc., as well as lists of
auctions and sales of pub or
licensed premises stored at the
History Centre in Oxford. Along brewing equipment.
Pubs are listed with their curwith the name of each licen-

The Life & Times Of
The Inns, Taverns And
Beerhouses of Witney
Oxfordshire

It’s The Beer Talking:
Adventures In Public
Houses
Published by Route, February
2019. www.route-online.com
The title of my new book tells
you most of what you need to
know about what’s inside its covers … it’s about beer and pubs
and because it’s a memoir, it’s
about what I’ve got up to in ale
houses over the years. I hope it’s
funny. I wanted to write a comedy, so it would be a bit of a bugger if it didn’t make folk laugh.
There are one or two sad bits in
Beer on Tap Crossword solution

it as well, because even
in pubs, life isn’t always
funny ha ha. It’s based
on memories and emotions and characters
I’ve known. Most of it
is true, some bits are
made up and the rest,
well, if it isn’t true, it
ought to be!
Perhaps my best
known book is Bringing it all
Back Home. It’s about music.
All sorts of music, from music
hall to the blues and pop. Then
again it’s not really about music
at all, it’s about where music has
taken me and how it shapes me.
Another more recent book is
Song for My Father. I generally
say that one is a book about my
dad. Yet I didn’t know my dad
for most of my life, so it’s a book
about looking for him, what happened in the few months after
we were reunited and mostly
about what happened when we
weren’t in each others lives. It’s
The Beer Talking follows a similar template. There’s plenty of
beer in it, a lot of laughter, one
or two tears and a bit of bawdy

rent and previous names and, for
closed pubs, the current status
of the building.
An appendix section
at the back of the book
gives, amongst other subjects, a list of a few pubs
whose location is not
known, the Tithe Awards
of 1840 (with maps), a
glossary of terms, and a
graph of the number of
pubs in Witney over the
years (the latter showing how
stable the number of pubs has
been in Witney since the 1970s.
As an authoritative guide to
Witney’s beer history, the detail
in this book is unparalleled.
Keith Rigley
banter. It’s a book of stories that take place against
a backdrop of the public
house. These stories are
about the joy of joining in,
celebrating who we are and
the quest to find the perfect pint. There are journeys here and discovery,
but because our favourite pubs are usually in our
own back yard, it’s a book that
takes place near home.
It starts with my first taste of
beer, in a smoke-filled working
men’s club, then rattles through
more than half a century of
backstreet boozing all over the
world in that rare old haunt we
call the public house. With pubs
closing down at an alarming
rate, the book is a bit of a call to
treasure them, because I believe
that pubs are like libraries. They
are storehouses of our communal knowledge. I love the pub
most of all, because that is where
over the years I have found a lot
of friendship. Come to think of
it, It’s The Beer Talking is a book
about friendship.
Ian Clayton
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